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Psychology Prof Planning Four-Week Project ,
To Aid Those Wanting to Break Smoki"g H(lbi(:>~
Do you really want to stop
smoking?
If so, you can becon,<> pan
of a study to be conducted by
Edward Lichtenstein, assistant professor of psychology.
"We think there are psychological principles which can be
applied to the problem of
smoking:' says Lichtenstein.
He added that psychological
prinCiples have been applied to
the problem of alcoholism with
success.

Individuals who deCide to
become part of the studv will
be informed of what lies in
store for them at the onset
of the study.
Lichtenstein
emphasized
that the study is not to be
confused with psycho-therapy.
According to him, the subjects
will be motivated to want to
Stop on their own accord.
VolunteE:rs will be asked to
participate in one or two sessions a week for a period

of from four to six weeks.
The study is limited to males
21 or older.
'
Lichtenstein said the\' lti~e
no limit on the number'of persons who apply and that they
are hoping for at least)! dozen volunteers.
,-'
Further information may be
obtained by calling 3-2044 between
3-5 p.m. daily and
asking for "Smokers' Project."

Referend um Set on State Income Tax
**

Plan Would End
Tax on Propil1y

Undergraduate ~''h,
English Exam f ,:~~.
Today in Furr
The objective part of the
Undergraduate English Qualifying
Examination will be
given at I p.m. today in Furr
Auditorium.
All students who plan to be
graduated from the College
of Liberal Ans and Sciences.
the College of Education, the
School of Business or the
School of Technology and all
students from other colleges
who plan to student teach must
pass this examination.
Students with a 4.0 grade
a verage or better in freshman
English composition (English
101, 102, 1O:~, or GSD 101
and 102, or their equivalent
in the case of transfer students) are excused from the
exam.
Students in the College of
Education and an students who
plan [0 practice teach and are
enrolled in colleges other than
education may substitute a
passing grade on the qualifying exam in lieu of taking
English 300 or 391. These
students may take the examination only one time.
Students in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences may
satisfy the examination reqUirement by substituting a
grade of ..c.. or better in
English 300, 390 or 391. There
is no limit to the number of
times students in the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
or the schools of business or
technology may take the examination.
Those taking the examination should report to Furr
Auditorium with ~heir student
identification cards.

EXHIBITORS EAGERLY DISPLAY THEIR AIDS TO EDUCATION

Al University Cenler

Boob Continue To Dominate SIU Exhibit
Of Newest in Materials for Education

No matter what his parents
may think, junior is still using
books in his schoolwork.
Of the 83 displays a t the
28th Annu..1 Educational Materials Exhibit, which closes
at noon today in the Gallery
Lounge and Ballrooms of the
University Center, 47 have
books, either as a main exhibit, or incorporated with
other school supplies into an
exhibit.
Types of books ran from
those on handwriting to text··
books for all grades, library.
books, teachers' handbookS';
encyc,opedias.
children's
books, dictionaries and periodicals.
In addition to the books, a
variety of other school supplies is being exhibited. Included are maps, projectors.
duplicating machines. art supplies, library furniture, caps
and gowns, films, pens and
pencils and many kinds of
charts.
In previous years as many
as 3,500 persons, induding
(;us says if he evcr decideR area school teachers,Univerro give up "making h~·'JI need sity faculty members. school
a psychologist-or a keeper. adminisrrators and summer

Gus Bode

school students interested in
education have attended the
exhibit.
Besides the displays, demonsrraUons have been scheduled by some of the companies to show their newest
supplies. The demonstrations
and lectures are given in the
River Rooms ofthe University
Center.
The exhibit, which is open
to the public, is being spon-

sored by the College of Education and Division ofUniversity Extension.
It is being held in conjunction with the 15th annual Summer
Education Conference,
which is also sponsored by
the College of Education and
the
DiVision of University
Extension.
The conference was held
Wednesday in Furr Auditorium of University School.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)The Illinois House agreed
Wednesday night to a Senate
amendment fo.t' a new state
revenue anicle, assuring that
it will appear on the ballot
in 1966.
The proposal. if approved by
the voters, would permit the
General Assembly to levy a
flat 3 per cent income tax.
this could be boosted to 6
per cent through a statewide
referendum.
The
Senate amendment
which was agreed to by the
House provides that enactment
of an income tax would completely abolish the personal
property tax.
The proposal was given final
approval by a 133-17 vote.
The House also voted final
passage Wednesd4Y of a bill
to create a six-member Senate
(.ommittee
to invf;:stigate
bribery allegations.
A similar bill asking for a
separate House investigation
was before the Senate for
approval.
If Gov. Ouo Kerner signs
the It!gislation, the committees will look into charges
raised by tapes purportedly
recording conversations of
three
Chicago currency
exchange lobbyists.
Rushfng
toward final
adjournment. the House also
approved a bill granting a state
bonus to Illinois servicemen
or their survivors for action
in Viet Nam.
Legislative passage was
completed on bills creating a
public junior college program.
hiking pay of state'sauorneys
and replacing the familycoun
by a new juvenile court.
The junior college program
will provide state aid of $11.50
per pupil for each semester
hour to newly formed and
existing schools. The latter
group will drop back to $9.50
after the first year if they
don't meet master plan
requirements.

Plans to Help Retarded Discussed
Albert J. Shafter.coO'rdinator of the Governor's Council
on Mental Retardation, spoke
Wednesday about a proposed
slatewide program of special
education for the mentally retarded.
Shafter said the council's
repon will be submitted next
month and that it is a "blueprint for the future.'·
The council hegan itR study
of the poRsibilities for special
education in Illinois in 1964.
The study grew our of the late
President Kennedy'R 1961 plan
[0 ha\c every stare esrabliRh

a program for the mentally
retarded.
The council's report includes a recommendation for
mandatory special education
in public school districts
throughout the state. A bill
to pro\"ide for this was under
consideration in the legislature.
which adjourned
Wednesday.
Shafter's address was parr
of the 15th Annual Summer
F.du(.ation Conference, sponsored by the College of F.ducation and the Division of lJniversity Extension.

Shafter said one of the key
problems in special education
was the recruitment and training of personnel. He Cited a
study on the fact that only one
out of five graduates in special education remain in the
state of Illinois.
Stu has tripled its output
of special education graduates
in the past few years but this
number is only about 70.
Shafter said the outlook for
the success of the council's
proposals was good, but he
emphasized that the reporr
(Continued on Page 2)
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Summer Theater Offers Variety of Drama, Musicals
Stage Season Opens With Tennessee Williams' Only Comedy
Variety is the spice of life
and the theatrical activities
at Southern this summer will
offer a spicy fare in:~he form'
of three musical produCtions
and four plays.',:,"
.
The Southern. i>layers wiL
open their playbill with Ten-
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Williams Store
212 S. ILLlWOIS

nessee Williams' first and
only comedy, "Period of Ad. justment:' at 8 p.m. July7-1I.
This is. the first of four plays
to be presented in the airconditioned Southern Playhouse.
"Period of Adjustment" is
about . husbands, wives and
honeymoons. The setting for
the play is in a suburb south
of Cape Girardeau on Christmas Eve.
The second play of the season is Stephen Vincent Benet's
classic American epic, •• John
Brown's Body:' which will be
presented Aug. 4-8.
On the nights of Aug. 11-15,
the cast will present "Inherit
the Wind." about the famous
"Monltey Trial" concerning
the teaching of evolution in
Tennessee schools.
The fourth and final play is
the dramatized version of Helen Keller's life story, "The
Miracle Worker:' which will
be presented Aug. 18-22.
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The boys talk in 30-minute
shifts during which each attempts to establish a friendly
relationship with the young
lady on the other end of the
line in hopes that he can call'
on her in person later.

Conference Hears
Plan for Retarded

(Continued from Pllg. 1)
would be subject to modification.
The plans call for a program, operated through the
public school districts. which
would include diagnosis.evaluation. day care centers. shelter workshops and classes for
Car on a e M ayor pre-school children 1- to 6old.
O n A I"Icon L"1st years
The council also will
ClOUOY
re~om~e.nd cooperation with
For Post master
UDlverSltleS
and colleges
The name of D. Blaney Mil- throughout the state to provide
Partly cloudy and mild with ler, Carbondale's mayor. was research and personnel.
The plan also calls for the
acording
high into the
lower
80s. Ac- on a list of persons who have
the SIU
Climatology
applied for the postmaster- division of the state into '>ight
Laboratory, the high for this ship in Carbondale. The list zones, each to have an advidate is 106, set in 1931, and was released Wednesday by sory board to review the needs
the low is SO. set in 1924. the Civil Service Commission. of that area. The Carbondale
Miller said he had been zone would encompass the 16
asked "a long time ago" to southernmost COllnties.
submit his name and that he
Shafter said in clOSing. "We
had forgotten about it. He have made more progress in
said he couldn't say. at this the past five years than we
time, whether he would accept had made in the previous 50.
:~::~!hrbe;.:.e:':le:::!:-H=.
the appointment if offered to The success of this program
back "dinK bF hour or -F. Hay·
him.
depends on the support of the
rid•• pulled ..,. Itt...
Others on the Civil Service people. That support appears
LAKEWOOD PARK list were Lewis E. Adkins, to be forthcoming."
III •• pas, " Royal L. Dillinger, William
Shafter was an SIU staff
Cr. Orchar"
L. Dodge, Hubert L. Goforth, member from 1957 to 1961.
7!
_ L...... Call 9.36 James T. Montgomery, Mari- serving as assistant director
.
.... i"far",ation
on Ernest Search and Walter of the Rehabilitation Institute.
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musical is a lighthearted spoof
of the operettas of the 20th
century. It will be staged in
Muckleroy
Auditorium at
8 p.m. July 22-25. Tickets
are $1.25.
"The Sound of Music:' the
final presentation, will have
a three-day run. Aug. 20-22.
Showtime is 8 p.m. and tickets are $1 and $1.50.
All seats for the three productions are reserved. Tickets will be sold from n a.m.
to I p.m. and 3-5 p.m. daily
at the box office in Shryock
Auditorium.

Weather

Reg. 69.50 per PI'·

•

All seats for the 8 p.m.
The firstproductionis"The
performances attheplayhouse Flower Drum Song:' a musiare reserved. Single admis- cal about Chinese family life
sion price is $1.25.
in San Francisco'sChinatown.
Season coupon books for all
"'I enjoy Being a Girl" is
four plays are still available one of the popular songs from
at $3 a book. The theater the musical hit. "The Flower
box office is open weekdays Drum Song" will be presented
from 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m. July 16 and 17 in Shryock
and on show nights at 7.
Auditorium. Tickets are $1
Southern's summer stock. and $1.50.
company, selected from theaThe second offering ('f the
ter students around the coun- seaso n is "' Uttle Mary Suntry. will spend July at New shine:' the off-Broadway hit
Salem State Park in Spring- about Mary Sunshine, the
field. The group will present adopted daughter of the Kadota
the young-Lincoln play, "Pro- Indians of Colorado. The
logue to Glory:' by E.P.Con!tIe.
The company will return to
the SIU campus in August to
present the last three plays
on its schedule.
The musical productions
will be presented by high
school students who are members of :l three-week camp
session of Music and Youth
at Southern. under the direction of William K. Taylor.
assistant professor of music.
That Felts Hall-Woody Hall
These students, actors, marathon phone call was still
singers and dancers were going strong late Wednesday.
selected to attend the camo
At last report, about 10
after auditions in the Chica- p.m. Wednesday residents of
go, St. Louis, Central and both halls had chalked up some
Southern nHnois areas. Mel- 45 hours of small talk. chit
vin L. Siener, assistant pro- chat, giggling and an uncounted
fessor of mUSiC, directs the number of long pauses. punctuated by heavy breathing into
summer camp.
the mouthpiece.
It all started at 12:30 a.m"
Tuesday, when the boys from
Felts, first floor, called the
girls in Woody. They are
attempting to break a record
of 2 1/2 weeks of uninterrupted
conversation which reportedly
was established attheUniversityof Illinois.
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-Band Series Begill8 Today at--WTnkk~

Activities

Council
To Meet
r\ Polaroid demonstration will
be presented by The De-

partment of Printing and
Photography from 8 a.m.
until :; p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
An
Undergraduate English
Qualifying Exam will be
given by the Smdent Counseling and Test!ng Center
from I p.m. to 3 p.m. in
Fun- Auditorium of University School.
The Judicial Board will meet
from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
The Organization of ArabStudents will sponsor Arabic
lessons from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m. in Room 102 of the
Home Economics Building.
Dr. Leo J. Paulissen, University of Arkansas, will present a lecture on •• Bacteria.
Viruses, and Cancer" at
7:30 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Student Council will meet
from 9 p.m. until 10 p.m.
in Room E of the University C enter.
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Author Recalls a Better Era
On Radio lnte"'rew Tonight

Sterling North, author of 8:30 p.m.
Concert: Non Sequitur: to
"Pascal, A Memoir of a Betbe announced.
ter Era:' will be interviewed
by Ruth Harshaw and a panel
of children at 7:30 p.m. on If p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Camhal of Books on WSIU
Greta Garbo and Frederic Fadio.
lI.larch star in "Anna Ka12 midnight
Other programs:
renina." Tolstoy's classic
News Report.
about the IO\-e of a married 10 a.m.
woman for a young army ofParis Star Time.
ficer who spurm; her. will be
shown at 8,30 p.m. :oday on I p.m.
WSIU-TV.
Reader's Corner.
Other programs,
2:15
p.m.
4,30 p.m.
Business Bulletin: News
Industry on Pa~-ade.
from the world of business,
as it affects business and
5 p.m.
consumer trends.
What's New: A hunt for
wildlife in !ile North and
the story of Betsy Ross. 3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: "Heiden..,
7 p.m.
515 s_ lit.
musik" by Telemann, Piano
The Big Picture: _1\ docuConcerto in G Major by
mentary film from the U.S.
Ravel and Symphony No. 102
Army.
in B Flat by Haydn will be
featured.
:-::mp.m.
Bold Journey: "Forgotten
Tribes:' a study of unknown 5,30 p.m.
tribes in Africa.
News Report.

"Anna Karenina'
On TV Tonight

II p.m.

./azz Casual: Earl Hines,
veteran jazz pianist, talks
about the many styles he has
been associated With, including bop.

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Aclv.rtise,.

:I .................
at

Murdale Shopping Center

Tomorrow, Friday from 8 p.m. to???

Midnight Sale
Special...
entire stock of

DRESS SHOES

1/3

.

The Carbondale Park DisTodav's concert will be at
trict Summer Band Program 7 p.m. -at the Winkler School.
directed by Joseph Shiplett
Dates for the rest of [he
gets ul1der way today With its series are July 15 at Lincoln
first in a series of four con- School. July 29 at Attucks Park
certs,
and Aug. 12 at Community High.
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Need Advice? So Do Advisers
"When a man comes to me
for advice. I find 0111 the kind
of advice lIe wants. and then
I give it to him:'
Josb Billings
Now, good readers, let's
play a game. Let's pretend
you're going to graduate this
quarter. AU set.?
You've just picked up your
cap al1d gown from the book·store. and when you get home
your roommate says, "You
got a letter from the Registrar." And you say, "Probably congratulations:' Right?
Wrong: "Tbe final check of
your ae: Jemic record reveals
that you are lacking onequarter of physical education. This
is a flagrant violation of University Regulations and thus
you will not graduate this
quarter. Better luck next
time."~

Maybe
this illustration
seems a bit much, but such
things have happened, and will
continue to happen under our
current overworked advisement system.

More frequently, you discover that you have taken three
required courses that you
didn't have to take-your adviser said you bad to take
them, but you really didn't.
Nine hours or more down the
drain. Nine hours shot when
you could have taken three
courses you really wanted to
take for your own enjoyment
and interest. There really
are enjoyable and interesting
courses, but nobody tates
them. they're too busy witb
courses their advisers i'lsist
are required.
How about the poor guy
witb limited funds and a burning desire to get out into the
real world and make some
money? He invariably gets
stuck with an adviser who gets
him so fouled up that he has
to go for three extra quarters (on borrowed money) to
graduate.
Most students could probably advise themselves quite
handsomely if they only knew
tbf! tricks of tbe trade. But
tbey don't know ail tbe

tricks-and neither do their
advisers.
Tllere is a fairly simple solution to the advisement problem. SIU. like so many univerSities. needs profeSSional
advisers. Let the instructOr
instruct. and hire adVisers to
advise.
Each professional adviser
would be given a maximum
number of students. say 300
or 400. or whatever the optimum number might be. Then
eacb student would bave one
adviser for as long as bE! is
in schooi. It would be the
duty of his adviser to assist
in all university-oriented
problems: classes. sectioning. housing. finances. etc••
etc••
We feel that this would be
money well spent. It may not
be in the same class with the
acquisition of a multi-million
dollar building or a valuable
piece of art. but it would help
put SIU on the map.
Jeff Sunon

Freedom, Responsibility at Issue
In Ouster of Lieufenant in Viet Nam
Last Saturday an American
Special Fcrces lieutenant in
Viet Nam was dismissed from
the service for refusing to
accept a new assignment on
the grounds that the Viet Nam
war is "not worth a single
life."
Lt. Richard B. Steinke. 27.
refused to comply With a direct order under conditions of
war. He directly criticized
the fundamental rationale of
his government that the war
is "worth the effort". he implied that all that has passed
in Viet Nam denotes that most
monstrous of military horrors: death in vain.
From whar is known, these
were not the acts of a chronic
malcontent. a frenzied radical. a publicity seeker-or
even an anti-militarist. Lt.
Steinke graduated in the top
10 percent of his class at
West Point. He had alread)
served 11 months in Viet Nam.
Let us suppose that what
we know to date is the whole
story-that Lt. Steinke is
rational, sober and intelligent.
And that he acted in good faith.
Is he a traitor? A coward?
Is he that anomaly that r,,-;casionally comes to light in
time of stress-the peacetime
militarist who cannot stomach
the fact of war?
Or is be the ideal citizen
for a society based on rights?
Has he courageously forfeited
his career and jeopardized
his reputation in se~vice of
conscience? Has he transcended conventional "duty"
and "honor," in view of a
truer honor and a higher duty?
One may regret the breakdown of military discipline
evidenced in Lt. Steinke's actions. One may lament the
national embarrassment at
hearing a young American
supply verbal ammunition for
Communist propaganda.
But one would he unjust to
pass judgment on either Lt.
Steinke or the ideological
course he pursues. The lieutenant's dismissal is militarily necessary. but it tells
nothing about Steinke the man.
nothing about Steinke the
principle.
The questions raised are as
ancient as political philoso-

pily:
What are the rights
and responsibilities of the
individual toward (I) himself,
(2) toward the societyinwhich
he is a citizen. (3) toward
mankind. or (4) toward some
transcendent authot ity?
In a society such as ours
it boils down to a question
of freedom and responsibility.
Freedom to what? Freedom
from what?
Responsibility
to whom?
Freedom
and
responsibility.
or freedom
versus responsibility?
Lt. Steinke is a one-man
representation of the essential
questions that concern us daily
in the areas of student Tights.
civil rights. national policy.

international policy and military policy.
At what J!Oint does an appeal
to conscience. duty or honor
take precedence over practice. policy. or law? At what
point does the exercise of
rights constitute an abuse of
privilege? Of freedom? Of
responsibility?
One by on~. bit by bit. we
must solve these questions.
l:ntil we do, such men as Lt.
Steinke will serve ro remind
us that equitable soii.:!iu.,s [0
the questions of freedom and
responSibility have yet to be
determined.

IIYlNG D'lL1AID

Jules Sauvageot

Ed Val_. _ _ Times

'MADAME. I WISH TO INTRODUCE A BRILLIANT YOUNG MAN
IN NEED OF SUPPORT.'

How 'Left'ls Tanzania?
By Fortunatus L. Masba
Every individual bas the
(Editor's note: Fortunatus L. right to receive from society

M_ha. a Maa. 1965. sru joum- protection of bis life. and of
Blis.. graduate, is employed by
his covemmeat's Minisby of InfOIlDBtiOO. He discassed Tanzuia's plaas fOl' the future in
last Tuesday's Egyptian.)
Tanzania is based on ethical principles that guide all
her political. economic and
social organizations. TbeSE:
principles were proclaimed by
President Julius Nyerere and
form the basis of the new
constitution that established a
One-Party Democratic State.
These principles are:
The fundamental equality of
all human bein~s and the right
of every individual to dignity
and respect.
Every individual citiien has
the right to freedom of expression. of movement. of religious belief. of association
Within the context of law,subject in all cases only to the
maintenance of equal freedom
for all other citizens.

Chlcaco·. American

Myths Won't Even Fade Away
Old soldiers may not die but they do. accordillg to the legend, III least fade away_
Apparently m!~1!s not ouly dIJ not .dje. but
they even refuse tit retire from the - .
Consider a few of the myths
in the world of political affairs.
For years there was the
myth that the Republicans
were not winning elections
because they were nominating "me-too" New Deal
type candidates_ H only they
could field a strongly conservative slate they would
rally strong popular support. So ran the Old Guard
case.
'nl.. DlII_
'Illat mytil was tested in
1964 when tile Rer'ubUcans nominated GoI~
water and Miller as their standard bearers,
who then proceeded to humiliate pubUcly the
progre,;sive leaders of the party. Notwithstanding the ardl-coaservatism at the top of
their ticket-« more probably because of it
-the RepubUeans went down in one of the
worst defeats in poUtieal history.

r. ne;,. Mi,,4s If rersisfs
Yet already the rightist elements are demanding the nomination of even more reac·
tionary candidates De:IIt year. In their minds
the myth persists.
Then there is the myth about the federal
budget. According to this myth WasbingtoD
is spending the taxpayers' money haacl ever

fist, feeding olD ever-expanding buroeraq
while state aDd ]oed governmeats tigbteD
their belts IUId practice economy.

Fads S60w flte Opposife
The facts add up to just tile opposite. For
the last lit years federal employment and
federal payrolls have held proportionately
steady. Meantime state aDd \ocal budgets
have soared higher and higher.
This is JlOt because the governors and
mayors have deliberately set out tit waste
tax revenues. It is because the fastest growing functions of government are at these levels. Local governments are the units primarily
responsible for coping with mushrooming
suburban developments which require new
police. fire, health, and sanitation p~tion.
And so local and state budgets, rather thaD
the federal bin, are shooting up_
There is the myth that the state 1egislames
must consist of two branches as does 0Ja..
gress. But- Nebraska, UDder the leadenibip
of the great Sen. George W. Norris, led the
way with a eae-bouse legislature in 1934 and
in the interveaing 3D years hs saved itself
bUDdreds of tbousaDds of doUars in Jeiial:ltive
Ie5SioD expense alone.
Gov. Monisoa of Nebraska sees no need
for two houses. He says there are ample
cheeks and balances via the veto, the courts,
and the referendum. Some day other states,
forced tit seek out ways and means of economy, wiD foUow Nebraska's sensible example.
Then aJIOther myth will disappear.

property held according to
law. and to freedom from arbitrary arrest. Every citizen
bas tbe corresponding duty
to uphold tbe law. constitutionally arrived at, and to assist those responsible for law
enforcement.
All the citizens of the country together possess all the
natural resources of the country in trust for tbeir descendants. and those resources
may tberefon, not be surrendered in perpetuity to any individual family. group or association.
It is the responsibility of
the state, which is the people,
to intervene actively in the
economic life of the nation so
as to ensure the well-being of
all citizens of Tanzania, and so
as to prevent the exploitation of any person .
The nation of Tanzania is
unalterably opposed to the exploitation of one man by
another. of one nation by
another, or one group by
another. It is the respolls1
bility of the state there, lhC:
to take an active role j,l r",~
fight
against colonbL
wherever it may exist, 'rc..
to work for African unity.
These principles summr,rize Tanzania's concept of African Socialism.
To dispel any intimations of
political implications in the
assistance Tanzaniareceives,
I quote from a speech by
Minister for Finance Paul Bomar-i when he addressed
the Dar es Salaam Chamber
of Commerce May 27, 1965:
"Tanzania wOl!ld not wish
for one moment to become a
satellite or puppet state of a
particular group of coumries
simply because it has obtained
economic aid from them. As
a government. we are determined to formulate our
politicS. both domestic and
foreign, in the best interests
of our people and of the people
of Africa. This is an esseotial part of the political liberty for which we fought; this
is part of our political heritage which we shall never
surrender".
President Nyerere has said
repeatedly. "We will nor let
our
friends
choose our

.2nemies."·
Once again Tanzania is
guided by African Socialism.
Those interested can preoccupy themselves With attempting to determine how far left
or right that is.
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California Consultant to Instruct Industrial Education Section
A consultant to the California State Department of
Education will conduct the
second section of a four-part
course in new developments
in industrial education which
begins Monday.
Robert Woodward will teach
courses in various levels of
industrial
arts education
during tbe next two weeks
on campus.
The first session began

June 21 and will end Friday.
It is being conducted by William Spence. chairm,1O of the
Illduatrial Education Department at Kansas State ColllO'ge.
Piusburg. Kan.
His topic is "A Review of
Recent Industrial and Educational Research'"
The four-part course. sponsored by the School of Technology. is designed to help
area teachers brush UJ) on the

latest developments in teaching industrial education. Nationally-known persons are
brought to tbe campus to teach
the various sections.
The entire course or anv
one or more of the two-week
sections may be taken for
graduate credit.
Mildred Fenner. editor of
tbe National Education Association Journel. will conduct
the third section on writing

for professional journals. July
19-30.
Edward K. Hankin, professor of education from Florida
State University, Will teach a
section on new concepts in
area schools, Aug. 2-13.
Persons
interested
in
obtaining more information
about the course or enrolling
in one of the sections should
contact the School of Technology as soon as possible.

SALUKI CURiRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

W1LLIAII R. McKENZIE

Faculty Semilblr
Thursdays; Theme:
Inlell~tual Revolt
T.le regular Friday Faculty
Seminars held at the Faculty
Club bave been switched to
Tbursday during summer
teem.
Speaker at today's seminar
will be William R. McKenzie.
professol' of educational administration and supervision.
McKenzie will lead a discussion of different types of
inrellectual de"elopment on
SIU"s campus tbis year.
Theme of tbe seminars tbis
year is "Intellectual Revolutions in Our Time." This
summer the seminars will be
led
by
personnel from
different depanments of the
University who wiU tell of
any new developments in their
departments.

•.. a full range of quick and convenient services

• Checks cashed
• Money Orders

• Driver's Ucense

• License Plales
• 2-day Ucense
direct from Spgfld.

• Notary Public

• Tille Service

Gas, lights, water and telephone bills
also payable here.

BUSiRe88 Courses
Offered Students
Students interested in qualifying for pan-time secretarial and clerical jobs on the
campus, or improving their
office skills for present jobs,
1I1ay do so by taking one or
more courses offered in typewriting, shorthand, office machines, or secretarial practice.
These business courses
may be takenforcreditorthey
may be audited. General Studies students and upperclassmen are occasionally able to
fit one secretarial courf;e into
their regular schedules.
Additional information is
available at the Student Work
Office. the Department of SecrSi:arial and Business Education.

University Center
Facilities Schedule
Listed for Holiday
Hours
of
operation of
several University Center
facilities will be extended Saturday.
The Oasis Room will be open
from 9 a.m. (0 8 p.m. and
the information desk will be
open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.
The howling alley will beopen
from noon until 6:30 p.m. and
the Olympic Room will be
opened at 8 a.m. and closed
at 6:30 p.m.
Because Independence Day
falls on Sunday this year Monday is a holiday. University
Center facilities normally
closed on Sundays and holidays
will be closed Monday. induding the bookstore. cafeteria and thedirector·soffice.
Auendants will not be on duty
at the checkroom or parking
lot.
The OasiS and Olympic
Room will be opened at II
a.m. and closed at 10:30 p.m.

~i~rd~. o~~e f~~:,Ii~~o~I~!

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week

10:30 and the information desk
will
be open from II a.m. L.________________________________ CAMPUS
to
II p.m.
____
~

SHOPPING CENTER

...

~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------
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Viet Cong Destroy 3 Airplanes
In Mortar .Attack at Do Nang
DA NANG, Viet Nam (AP)Viet Cong mortar fire slashed
into strategic Da Nang Air
Base in a sneak attack early
Thursday and destroyed three
U.S. planes on the ground.
A U.S. Air Force policeman
was killed;
Three other planes were
damaged in the barrage of
about thirty 8lmm mortar
rounds that hit this key launching point for U.S. air strikes
against the Viet Cong and
Communist North Viet Nam.
The Viet Cong pounded the
southern end of the air strip
with guns of :l,OOO-yardran!Ze
for about five minutes and then
fled.
At least lO and probably
more U.S. personnel were
wounded in the attack, reliable
sources said.
Two V. S.
F 102 pilots
camped where the mortars
fell, were slightly wounded.
U. S.
Marine perimeter
areas extend around most of
the base. A total of 9,500
Marines guard the Da Nang
area, 380 miles northeast of
Saigon and 80 miles from the
North Vietnamese border.
Security forces fired a

SPLASHING CRASH - A tennessee man was killed Tuesday
when the tractor-trailer he was driving collided with a highway
line-painting truck near Lafayette, Ind. Three highway department employes were injured. After hitting a paint-supply truck,
the semi-truck hit the paint applicator truck before skidding
across the berm and rolling over.
(AP Photo)

Hungary Grants Aid to North Viet Nam
BUDAPEST, Hungary(AP)A Communist North Viet Nam
delegation touring Eastern
Europe in quest of economic

I

SIIIOP WId>
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aid has signed an agreement
for unspecified economic assistance from Hungary. the
news agency MTI reports.
It noted this is one of the
countries
pledging
help
against South Viet Nam and the
United States.
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BOREN'S
162() W, MAIN ST.

FOODLINER

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

OPEN 9 - 9 MON - SAT

has been one of three main
centers in the count rv for
mounting
attacks
against
targets in i\!orth Vi..:t i\!am
as well as for air strikes
inside the country.
U.S: Marines began pouring
into the area last March with
their main objectivedescrib€'d
as providing security for the
air base.
The Viet Cong attack here
was one f a series of mortar
assaults
that
Communist
forces have launchea tnis week
in stepped-up offensives over
wide areas in South Viet Nam.
On Monday military installations in Nha Trang were hit.
Nha Trang is 200 miles northeast of Saigon on the South
China Sea.

Red a.ntl BlMk Inle

Deficit Financing,
Prosperity Continue
WASHINGTON (AP) - At
midnight. the United States
enters its 53rd straight month
of rising posperity and its
sixth straight year of deficit
financing.
It closes the books on
fiscal 1965, the crucial testing
year
of what President
Johnson calls "expansionary
fiscal policy," with a smaller
than expected budget deficit$3.8 billion or, quite possibly.
!e&s.
The $3.8-billion estimate
was reported by Johnson in

Illinois .Senate
Approves HiH

SPUT BROILERS _ _ _ _ _ .33C
BREAST QUARTERS

counter-barrage and the sky
above the air base was red
with explosions and flares
from flare ships.
The attack began abour I ::lU
a.m.
A U.S. spokesman said two
C130 transport planes and a
P 102 Delta Dagger inten::eptor
were destroyed in the barrage.
One C130 and two Delta Daggers were damaged.
The other Delta Dagger
interceptors were dragged to
the center of the airstrip by
tractors.
•• i\ lot of brave people went
in there," a U.S. Air Force
spokesman said.
The mortared area was immediately evacuated after the
initial barrage.
The busy Da Nang Air Base

SPRINGFIELD (AP)- The
Illinois
Senate confirmed
Tuesday the appointment of F.
Guy Hitt of Benton to the
SIU Board of Trustees.
Hilt will succeed John Page
Wham of Centralia for a term
ending in 1971.
The Senate also confirmed
the reappointment of Robert
Schneider. agriculture director; and H'Jward McWard, assistant director.

mid-June. But encouraging
reports have
continued to
come in, and some fiscal
experts now expect a $3.6billion or $3.7-billion red ink
figure when the final accounting is done.
The deficit might be smaller
if huge revenues had not been
lost in last year's $14-billion
tax reduction. The administration insists that just the
opposit
is true-that the
deficit would
have been
greater.
Except for the tax cut, says
Chairman Gardner Ackley of
the President's Council of
Economic AdVisers, fiscal
1965 probably would have seen
a
recession
instead of
unparalleled prosperity.
If so. tax revenues would
have slumped drastically, as
they did in each of the four
postwar recessions, and the
deficit would have ballooned,
he says.
Instead the red ink is fading
slowly. The defiCit is at least
$2.5 billion smaller than the
$6.3 billion which Johnson
predicted
in his budget
message last J anua ry.

Wiretap Bill Defeated
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-A .
Wiretapping bill designed to
strike at organized crime was
defeated Wednesday by the
Illinois Senate.
Opponents
contended
it
would lead to a police state
and that the intended aim of
getting evidence on hoodums
might involve innocent
persons.
The bill was backed by the
Chicago Crime Commission,
Chicago Police Supt. Orlando

Wilson and other crime authorities.
It would
have allowed
state's attorneys and the
Illinois attorney general to
order wiretaps with court approval. The ta~s would have
been placed on phones of
persons suspected of engaging
in criminal activities.
The Senate passed a bill increasing the state police force
Ion men a year for the next
two vears.
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IRENE HAWORTH WILL BE COMPETING IN

~ANADA

SIU Woman Gymnasts Will Seek AAU Title
If Team Enters Despite Eligibility Squabble
This rule does not allow a
male or female athlete to
participate in amateur meets
of his choice.
"This choice of competition
of the team or athlete is a
major concern in the future
development and success of
our gymnasts in the 1968
Olympic games," said Vogel.
"Our
opportunities for
competition are so few that
we must be allowed to compete
in all available competition
with the primary basis that
the contestants are always
amateur," he concluded.
Vogel is still hoping that he
can get Miss Wills reinstated.
He plans to meet tonight with
Donald Hull, executive <!irector of the AAU, who ruled Miss
Wills ineligible. But Vogel
admits that the chance of getting her reinstated appears
slim.
Meanwhile his two Canadian
gymnasts. Gail Daley and
Irene Haworth, are in Saska-

Coach Herb Vogel and his
women's gymnastics team are
in Cleveland, Ohio, for the
national AAU championships,
but whether the team will compete in the championships is
still uncertain.
Vogel was unable to receive
full reinstatement of Judy
Wills by departure time, but
was told by the central association of the AAU that he
could enter her in the meet
under protest.
In a political move, Vogel
plans to press the issue of
eligibility of his entire team
during a meeting tonight of
the
AAU
gymnastics
commIttee.
Vogel is trying, through this
action, to break through the
AAU eligibility rule. Most of
his performers have participated in meets not sanctioned
by the AAU but all but Miss
Wills have been given permission to compete in the
national championships.

toon, Canada, competing in the
Canadian AAU Nati~nal
Championships.
Both will be competing for
the all-around championship.
Miss Daley has won it tluee
years in a row, and Vogel expects her main threat to come
from Miss Haworth, who finished fearth last year.

SpO rtS Ca r CI u b
T0 Me e t Tonl9
• ht

The Grand Touring Auto
Club will hold its first meeting of the summer quarter
today at 8 p.m. at Epps Motor
Co., Illinois 13. east of
Carbondale.
Agenda for tonight's meeting includes discussion of
plans for events for the summer. The sports car group
sponsors regular
rallies.
gymkhanas and autocrosses.
Anyone With an interest in
sportS or grand touring cars
is invited to attend.
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FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Male students,. air conditioned
ham ... L ...... beach. horseback
riding.
Summer & fall term.
On .. mil .. pDst spillway, Cr....
Orchard LDk... LDk_od P .......
81 ..

"Sot M..cury .... Dr. sed_. St_d........... smissiolt. "7.000 oclual
mil .. s. Some body c""e_. Engin ..
..d intericw in _e ..llen. c .... dition. 61 .. E. P .... N... 38. $100
or best offer.

2 room apartment. 2 girls in quiet
private residence. 315 W.O"".
Phone 7.7157. All utilities in·
cluded.
821

1963 Cushm ... Highlande. mola.
scootel',. automatic transmission-"
8 h.p. engin... Excellent condi.
tio". Phon" 9·.......
835

Furnished ClpartMents" houses,
and trailers. Reserve now for
summer . . _ •• Can .. 57·..1.....
536

Apache camping trail ..rs. Speeial
prices fa. SIU pro...·s5O<s ond student .. Rentals g .... ilobl ... Du_ilt
C_ping Cen..... 5. Washington.
Du_in. Ph. Sot2.3524.
831

1-------------1
Air lI:olftditionect trollers" all
utilities ineluded. Summer only",
redueed rates. 319 E. Hester.
Phone 457-6901.
815

1965 model. 10" 50 trail .. ··, can- '
fral air-cor.ditionecl arul ' .' . ,",nil
0" dO",;ole beefs. acco. ....~dotin9
2 - .. peop.... Parking permits
ond "oiler lots _oiloble. Also
.... ted: ...... Ia t _ students to
share "aUer with third male
dent. "57-6405.
836

s_

1 mal .. student Ia share n.. w Duple. Hau.. at 208 Donn .. Dr.
8uek of Murdole. See il> p........
Cars I.. gol.
829

Ma'.

2 10".50 new
tioned..
p! .. s. Sum"' ....
or 7.7057.

'railers.. air condistudents or cou-,ates. Call 9·2622
'.
837

A.'

Hand mod.. 5 string banjo. Wain ...
neek with birch veneer. chrome
rim. ebony finger board with 17
pearl inlays. 8est offer. Can
549-....27.
833
AII·State Mo-Ped. 4gee. Lik. na.
condition. Id..aI eyel .. for yo.... g
loely. Call Vic after 5 at "57·
..735.
825
1964 SUnbe .... Alpine Series tV.
R..ct. e_as. $2000.00.1015 W.
Willow. Ph. S49-1062.
834

I....

8i9 .at... Apache c-"ln9 trai·
Lillli.... slade of ... tat.
..d " - o n . _ s elt sate - 0 ....
c_"I_ Ii..... f trailer acc.s·
_I.s ...d camping .. qui .....ent•
8ig s_ing whil. th., lost. The
C_psi .... 105 W. 8th $t., Me_.
polis, III. Ph. 2527. C .......ndal •
....,.s_otiv•• pit. 9·3"28. ...1
1961 Dodge. Exc.ptional condi
tion. 8 ..ig.. ....door. 6 eylinder.
Aulamatic. Sot9.3700. Ask for Bab
82~

WANTED
Male room Inote far summer

qu..--

ter. To shDr" ap_ent. Ask for
D_ or Les ot 1001 W. Walnut
Apt. 5 anytime.
838
Girt wonted to sh_ large "".....
ment. 510 E. College, only $96.87
for summ_ "'nn. Colt 7.2918 .......
nings.
828

1956 MG4 Roads... r. red. Runs

HELP WANTED
Safety First Dri ..er's Training
speeialists. State licensed.. cert·
Hied instructors. Question: Do
you want to learn to dri ....? C"II
549.4213. 80" 933. Carbondale.
82..

196.. Red Hando "90." Perfect
eondilion. $JOG• .Call S49·31-:17
after 3 p.m.
840

'A

Do you really want to slap _I..
ing? Male. 21·25. P .......ionol
c _ ••ling. Dept. of Psychology.
Catl 3.20..... 3-5 p.lIt.
830

Hon.,. Oli .... Branch. III. Phone
5658.
843

...ct 'ooks good. $300.00. Loren

Our "HO-MADE" ice cream is made with fresh eggs,
milk, and ice cream. Commercial ice cream is 50%
air. Our product has no air. Others pump air in; we
pump air out. DonO, be misled pay for air, you can
get it at any service statio.. free of charge.

Maa aDd Cackle
JUST OFF CAMPUS
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Foe's Coach Rumored as SIU Prospect
It could be a busy weekend
for Coach Jot.' Lutz when he
brings his Parsons College
baseball warn to Carbondale
July It> for a four-gamt.' series
with the Salukis.
Lutz. WhOi has bct.'n rumored
as one of the top candidates
to replace retiring co a c h
Glenn "Abe" Manin. may be
spending some of his time
house hunting.
.
SIU and ParsonSCollegeofficials have indicated they are
aware of the rumor but have
declined to comment at this
time.
It has been rumored for
some months that Martin
wanted to step down as coach
but continue as head of the
intramural program. However. any definite action must
await approval of th e Board
of Trustees. The Board cancelled
its regular June
meeting earlier [his week and
GLEn -ABE" IfAR'I1II
no meeting has been scheand head basketball coach.
duled for July.
He was named coach of the
Martin's career at SIU year last year in this NCAA
district
When his team took the
spans some 27 years. Since
1938. in addition to his 17 years
as baseball coach, he has
served in the following positions on the staff: athletic
Members of the faculty are
director. head football coacft.
invited to attend a PolarOid
Park Renaming Conlesl demonstration from 9 a.m. to
.. p.m. today in the Seminar
Announ~es Winners
Room of the Agriculture
Winners of the contest to Building.
Andrew Tylek ohhe Polarrename thE:! Reservoir Park
have been announced by the oid Corp. will demonstrate
Polaroid
equipme nt and
Carbondale Park District.
materials. In addition he is
Nan!.:y Meulron. 1300 Coun prepared to demonstrate macSt. was awarded first place rophotography, photomicrofor her entry, "Ever-Green graphy and copying.
Park:' The second-place
After the demflnstration 'fyaward went to M! ,~. Charles lek will talk individually to
Hall, 804 W. Pecan St •• ior persons who have questions
her entry. "Pleasant Acres:' about Polaroid photography.

Polaroid Showing
Scheduled Today

district championship and in
1958 t:e was named to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame.
Martin organized the summer baseball squad to take
part in the Midwest Summer
Collegiate Baseball League.
However, when it became
apparent that Rich (Itchy)
Jones would be available to

coach the squad. Martin turned
the job over to him.
Jones, who was graduated
from SIU in 19t>O, was rereturning to campus anyway to
complete work on a master's
degree in physical education.
He will return to Jacksonville High School in the fall
to continue his duties as head
basketball coach.

Summer League

Led by ParsoIUJ
After two weeks of play
Parsons College of Fairfield.
Iowa. leads the Midwest Collegiate
Summer Baseball
League.
In the [WO weekend series
with the Jllini Club, Parsons
won six of eight games. St.
Louis University and Southern, who started their season
one week late when Southern
did not have enough players.are in second and third place.
The lllini Club is last.

PBS

CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
THE VERY BEST
CAMPUS SHOPPING
CENTER

Petroleum
Produds
Automotive
Accessories

WWPRlCES

The Standings=
W

Parsons College
St. LOUis U.
SOU THE RN
UUni Club

L Pct. G.B.
6
3
I
2

2
I
3
6

.750
.750 I
.250 3
.250 4
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PICNICS - - - - .... 39C
GROUND BEEF _ 21&. 89C
BOLOGNA- - _I'" 33C

F-'FRI!!If

BROILERS
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-YEGETA8I.ES

.Jantzen
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BANANAS

DlL49(

CELERY
CUCUMBER

19C

2/15c

2/29C

PICIIIC SEGAll
CUTRITE WAX PAPER - - - - -

tnetrunk;staced

2-125 Ft. IWls

49C

KAISER FOll- - - - ~ - - - ~ - - 2-25 Ft. Rolls
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS - - - - - - 30AG. POTATO CHIPS- - - I I.....
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49C
79C
49C
89C

BIRD'S-EYE ORANGE JUICE- - - - - BIRD'S-EYE LEMONADE- - - - -

12 .. -

39C

".Cen

39C

OLD JUDGE COFFEE

from the rontrut color waistband.

1 ..

trimmed in the same $Mooing color at ttle lag.
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pocket and drawCOtd.
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AG. BUTIER

AG. SALAD DRESSING
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